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HEADTEACHER'S MESSAGE
Quotation of the Week
“I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me” - Phillippians 4:13
GCSE, A level and Btec exams
Exams are going well I’m pleased to say. It is a major operation to run GCSE, A level and
Btec exams in the summer. We have a large Yr 11 of over 200 students and on many
occasions we have GCSE and A level exams all taking place at the same time. Our exams
officer, Mrs Russell, does an excellent job with her team of invigilators in managing this
process. We’ve been pleased that, even our students who sometimes struggle to be
punctual, have all been on time for their exams this week. Public exams have to be taken as
scheduled. If you get up late and miss one then that is it - you’ve missed it.
Students are coping pretty well, but we know that exams are stressful and that stress
affects everyone in different ways. Teachers and support staff are here to help - sometimes
all that is needed is a listening ear. Please let us know if your son/daughter needs support
with managing stress and anxiety.
We will also be running some A level and GCSE half-term intervention sessions and will
inform students about these next week.
Pupil Leadership Team meetings
We held meetings with members of our pupil leadership teams this week. I met with
representatives from each year group and had very interesting conversations about
uniform, mobile phones, the desire to have more opportunities to celebrate everyone's
cultural diversity, a request for more table tennis tables on the lower site and for more
opportunities for sixth form students to help and advise our younger students. It’s very
important that we take feedback and listen to our student voice. The students all made
their points effectively and with courtesy and good humour.

Parents’ surgery
You can see me face to face in a socially distanced manner any
week without an appointment on Thursday afternoons
between 4pm and 5pm. If you prefer you can call the school
office and arrange for me to call you instead.

Please continue to remember us in your prayers.
Dr Andy Stone,
Headteacher

HEADTEACHER'S COMMENDATION
We have many nominations for Headteacher Commendations
this week including from Ms Atakan for students in Yr 10 and Yr
11 who have engaged really well with the National Science
Tutoring Programme. They have shown fantastic effort and
commitment to the programme and have made excellent
progress. They are:
Giulia Distefano
Memet Yumusak
Luke Angu
Quintin Ata-Gyamfi
Nicolassa Vaz
Remajan Moharan
Maxwell Emmanuel
Patrick Falkowski
Leticia Isichei
Cheani Gregory
Jackie Collett
Laura Kasprzyk
Damien Callus
Nilofer Velu
Harry Zheng
Derek Koomson
Grace Mukasanga-Muela
Merian Batista De Sousa Lopes Viegas
Atara Anderson
Ilana Ifefo
Nirel Ngwi.

HEADTEACHER'S COMMENDATION

We also have a nomination from Ms Saint-Aimee and
Mrs Heath for Mariya Leybak who has been
wonderful in her friendliness and support for our new
Ukrainian students. She is a real credit to her family.
Finally this week we have three nominations from Ms
Pearce for Jonathan Wabosele for his incredible
effort, work ethic and maturity across all of his studies.
Also for Kevin Acheampong for demonstrating
resilience, as well as a positive attitude to learning as
he prepares for his GCSEs and for Stephanie
Nwajagu for outstanding attitude to learning and
dedication to her studies throughout year 9, 10 and 11 an exemplary student. 
Very well done to them all!
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On Thursday 19th May our Year 12 Film and
Media students attended the Film Focus
Borough Event. This careers event for the
creative industries for young people 16+ in
Waltham Forest included training, panels, 1
to 1 advice and exhibitors from the film, TV
and creative industry to network with. Some
of our very own ex-students were on the
panels and hosting. The students got to
network and had the chance to learn more
about the industry.
There were speakers from Soho Theatre,
BFI Film Academy, Future Programmes,
Project Zero, Meteorite, Swipe Right PR,
amongst others.
Our students also were able to connect with
local employers and one of students even
got offered a Job as a Camera Operator for
a upcoming project! It was a great
experience for them all and we hope to see
them in the creative media industries soon!
Mrs Belgrave and Mrs Farrugia

WELLBEING
Walking
"There’s lots of different types of walking, and most often
we do it to get ourselves somewhere we need to go, such
as to work or school or to an appointment of some kind.
This means that walking can often be a hurried means to
an end, more so than a mindful or peaceful act.
Taking some time to walk, just for the sake of walking,
and without thinking too much about where you’re going
or why, can be an act of self-care. If you go alone, it’s a
type of walking that is just for you and time spent only on
yourself – although it’s important to make sure you’re
safe, too. Letting someone know that you’re going on a
walk will reassure others that you are not lost or missing.
Walking with friends or people you are close to you can
help as well, as it gives you a space to talk that doesn’t
feel too claustrophobic or pressured."

You can learn more by
clicking here:
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Chaplaincy Corner
Brentwood Catholic Citizenship Awards Ceremony
This is an annual celebration, held at Brentwood Cathedral, of students across the
Diocese who have displayed outstanding awareness of good citizenship. Brentwood
Diocese is committed to the idea that to be a good Catholic involves being a good
citizen, ‘the Gospel of Jesus Christ requires us to “love our neighbour as ourselves” and
that is at the heart of the Christian interpretation of Citizenship.’

The Holy Family student receiving the award this year was Samara J in Year 11. Dr
Stone writes: Samara is a delightful student who embodies the Holy Family Way and
who is extremely kind, caring, thoughtful and concerned about all around her. These
qualities will ensure she goes far in life, and we congratulate her on this achievement.
The award was presented by the Bishop of Brentwood, The Right Reverend Alan
Williams, SM.
Congratulations Samara!

Laudato Si’ Week
Laudato Si’ Week is being celebrated during 22 – 29 May. It reminds us of our
duty towards, and celebration of, creation.
The Laudato Si’ Encyclical, which was published in 2015, is a letter to the world
from Pope Francis. in it he calls for dialogue and action concerning the care of
what he calls “our common home”, and he urges all of us to take our duty to the
natural environment, to animals and to poor people seriously.

Laudato Si Commitments - "When it’s time to replace your plastic
toothbrush” – choose one made from bamboo. Bamboo is antibacterial by
nature and comes from a fast-growing plant

Chaplaincy Corner
Solemnity of the Ascension of our Lord in Heaven
Thursday 26 May is 40 days after Easter and we
celebrate the Solemnity of the Ascension of our Lord
into heaven.
We recall, on the third day after his death and burial,
Jesus was raised from the dead (the Resurrection).
He then spent the next 40 days preaching and preparing His disciples to perform the
work of preaching and baptising all people.
At the end of this 40-day period, Jesus ascended into heaven. We call this the
Ascension.
Jesus tells the disciples that every time they share their love with a brother or sister,
they are making Jesus present to that person. For us too, every time we love and serve
others, it is the presence of Jesus. We are to be the visible presence of Jesus in this
world. It is a great challenge to us all.

May, the month of Mary
Hail Mary, most highly favoured lady,
Mother of God, who conceived God in her womb
By the power of the Holy Spirit,
Pray for us in this valley of history –
A valley of tears, a valley of joy, a valley of fear, a valley of
hope.
We make our way on this long and winding road,
Sometimes with a light step, sometimes with a heavy heart,
Doing our best to make the most of what comes our way.
It’s not always easy, dear Mother, as you know –
You pondered many things in the depth of your blessed heart.
In this month of May, your month,
A month of apple blossom and lighter days,
Pray for us your children, pray for us
At the two most important moments of our life: now
And at the hour of our death.
Amen
(Raymond Friel “Prayers for Schools”)

Mrs Grierson, Chaplain

Holy Family supports
the people of Ukraine
The following items have been requested by the
Ukrainian Catholic Church community in London.
They are organising transporting the donations to Ukraine.

Wet wipes
Antiseptic wipes
Disinfectant wipes
Medical gloves
Backpacks
Warm Socks
Gloves
Thermal underwear
Camping mats
Sleeping bags

Torches
Water filters
Bandages
Phone charger cables
Phone charger power packs
Nappies
Blankets (not duvets)
Dry food (like pasta and rice)
Sweets
Protein bars
Pet food

There are collection boxes in each school hall.
Monetary donations can be sent into school for the attention
of Mr Norman.
Should you wish to donate money online we would suggest the
following charities, depending on your preferred currency:
Euros: The Caritas Ukraine appeal
Sterling: The CAFOD Ukraine appeal

INCLUSION NEWS
Famous people with SEND
Benjamin Zephaniah
Benjamin Zephaniah is a world-renowned British writer and dub poet. He has spoken
about how he developed a love for poetry at a young age, despite struggling with
reading and writing.
Although he left mainstream education by age 13, Zephaniah was already gaining
popularity for his poetry performances in his local area, where he used local and
worldwide political issues as topics.
In order to write his first book, Zephaniah had to tell his poems to his girlfriend,
who would then write them down.
This book was a resounding success, and since then, Zephaniah has gone on to
publish books, make television appearances, release music, and perform poetry all
around the world.
In his chapter of the book, Creative, Successful, Dyslexic: 23 High Achievers
Share Their Stories, by Margaret Rooke, Zephaniah had this message for children
who have dyslexia:
“Use it to your advantage, see the world differently.
Us dyslexic people, we’ve got it going on - we are the architects.
We are the designers.”

Click here to
learn more

YEAR 10
Work Experience Notices
The BEP platform have pushed back their live date to
23rd May and will close the 30th May.
We encourage students to continue to look for their own
form of work experience until then.
Please continue to check Google Classroom for any
updates and notices.
Year 10 have had many achievements in the past couple of
weeks including completing their mocks, taking part in
borough finals for athletics and representing Waltham Forest
in the Kayak Sprint at London's Youth Games

STARS
Aleesha L., Arian K., Caden C., Cino J., Damien C., Daniela A.,
Davina B., Fabrice F., Gladys B., Harley W., Jane T., Joshua M.,
Josiah D., Justine A., Kacper C., Kamil N., Kevin S., Kezia M.,
Maame A., Martinas G., Neriah-Jane O., Nikolas G., Nyah T.,
Olivier S., Thianna W., Thomas M., Tiara D., Tyrees A.,
Valeria B., Vlad B., Vladyslav B., Yasemin I., Yu R.

Wellbeing Tip: Surround yourself with positive
people who encourage you to be your best self.

YEAR 11
Stay confident
Believe in yourself
Be the best you can be
Good luck year 11!!
Mr Freeman and Ms Nordon

Well done for completing your first week of exams
Take some time to rest this weekend and refocus your
revision timetables to include your next set of exams.
Make sure you pack all your equipment:
2x Black pens - not erasable pens,
Ruler, Scientific Calculator, Pencils, Rubber,
Sharpener, Highlighters,
Transparent water bottle with no writing or labels,
Tissues
No mobile phones or watches.

MFL
Filipa A., Kethusan A.,
Shea D., Jestin G.,
Patricija L., Ola O.,
Samuel P., Williams B.,
Audrey N., Luke P.,
Darcie W.

Jenna V., Skyla M.,
Shuruthi H., Glennard C.,
Jennica G., Ruth A.,
Kethusan A., Miracle S.,
Julianna V., Steven D.,
Julia M., Vanessa P.

Witches
by Samira A-P

POETRY CLUB
Witches on a broom going vroom
Across the land in search
of something new.

I love you
by Sinead K

Roses are red
Violets are blue
My heart beats when I see you.
You made me believe in something new,
I think my “I love you” is due.

Love of dreams
by Samira A-P

Love is like a dream
Every day I wake up to see my joy and pride.
You become the light of my day
Every day I spend with you gives me a thrill;
I don’t know what to do if you’re not with me
Please stay by my side forever

LRC
Recommendations
Winston Smith rewrites history. It's his job. Hidden away in the Record
Department of the sprawling Ministry of Truth, he helps the Party, and the
omnipresent Big Brother, control the people of Oceania. Winston knows what
a good citizen of Oceania must do: show his devotion for Big Brother and the
Party; abstain from all vices; and, most importantly, possess no critical
thoughts of their own.
The new notebook he's begun to write in is definitely against the
rules - in fact, the Thought Police could arrest him simply
for having it.
Yet, as Winston begins to write his own history, a seed of
rebellion begins to grow in his heart - one that could have
devastating consequences. In George Orwell's final and most
well-known novel, he explores a dystopian future in which a
totalitarian government controls the actions, thoughts and even
emotions of its citizens, exercising power through control of
language and history.
Its lasting popularity is testament to Orwell's powerful prose and
is a passionate political warning for today.

1984
by

George Orwell

SCHOOL POETRY COMPETITION
EXPRESS YOURSELF
Closing date: 20th June
Open to year groups 7-10
One entry per person
£10 Westfield voucher prize for
winners from each year group
EMAIL ENTRIES TO:
MRS.LLOYD@HOLYFAMILYCATHOLICSCHOOL.CO.UK
Make sure you include your
name & year group

CAREERS CORNER
VIRTUAL WORK EXPERIENCE
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PE EXTRA CURRICULAR
TIMETABLE

For more information please speak to your PE teacher.
Parents must be informed if you are attending any of these sessions.

